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Addre ss all inqu1re s to: 

THE DULCIMER PLAYERS NEWS 
c/o Ph111ip Mason 
RFD 2, Box 132 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

. 
ABOUT THE DULC lMER PLAYERS NE"lS - . --

The "Dulcime~ P1e.yers New's II - has' 'been e stablj.shed as a 
monthly newsletter for th'3 purpose of providing a flow of in
format10n on all phaaes of the plucked dulc1mer, both trad-
1t10nal and contamporary 0 We accept nQ. pa1d advertis1ng. 
Any reade;r· who feels they have someth1ng to say or pass on to 
others about the dulcimer 1s welcome to do so through this 
newsletter~Wh1ch w11l reaoh many hundreds of dulcimer or1ent
ed people throughout the country. In short,1ts your magazine! 

, . 

Our subscription rate is $4,.00 !Jer year. (Pretty re
asonable for a non-advertising monthly, cons1dering pr1nt1ng 
and ma11ing costs.) \,Ie de~end pretLy much on word-of-mouth 
(the old oral folk trad1t1on) to get the word around about 
our newsletter, so please feel free to have any 1nterested 

._-__ ~rj.~~dr:L~ontact us _at __ the~l\!e" .. s.'~._~ _ W_eJIJ'lay.S __ app~~JL~t~h-tl1e----.~ 
chance to correspond ''11th others "Tho are into the duioimer. 

To enter your subscription, send #4.00 along with the· 
subscr1ption blank below: 

PlEASE SEND ME A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPT ION TO THE 
"DULCIMER PLAYERS l-r.El'iSII - e4.00 El~CL03ED 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY & STATE ZIP 

~IL TO: THE DULCIME..lt PLAYERS NEWS 
0/0 PHILLIP lI..ASON 
RFD 2, BOX 132 
BANGOR, MAL~ 04401 



FPoAIJ IN,,. T.HF. DULOIMER __ =:"a~=-"~ a:a: 

Fralling ls a plfjylng teohnlque used on the banjo 
whlch can easl1y be applied to the duloimer with exoellent 
results. The fralllng style utlllzes·playing strokes which 
are always directed away from the player (do\,lnward & out\,Tard) 
and lt ls the back of the flngernall of the index finger (or 
middle finger if you prefer) which strikes the strings. The 
index ,finger stroke is sometimes followed by a quick flick of 
the thumb down across all of the strings, whioh enables the 
player to sound additional fill-in notes. 

Fralltng is best accomplished by holding your hand 1n 
a loose flst-11ke posltion which wlll allow lt to strlke the 
strings and hlt them oleanly with the baok of the flngernal1. 
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Baok of the f1ngernal1 
str1kes down at str1ng(s). 

When playlng in the frai1ing style, the hand should 
remain relatively frozen into the position shown in the above 

--- ----dtl<&eFam,.--¥ou~··should al~ow the-wrist-to .aocomplish most. of_tJJ.8._-_ 
frai1ing motlon. You wlll f1nd it handy at first to steady 
your lndex finser with your thumb, as shown in the lllustra
tlon above. 

If you want to !$t that real galloping rhythm into 
your playing, try fralling the strings (hitting with the in
dex finger) and then quickly follow up with a quick flick of 
the thumb across all of the strings before going on to the 
next melody note to be frailed. This will give you that 
tiokah tockah rhythm. Try mix1ng up the rhythms to suit the 
melody of the tune you are playing. For example try a tickah 
took - tiokah tookah - tlck tock. The tiCkahs' and tookahs t 

are index finger hits followed by quiok thumb brushes; and 
the plain old ticks and tocks are Single hits of the index 
finser upon one string only. 

The frai1ing style can become even more exciting when 
you incorporate two-finger plucking into the basic frailing 
rhythm. To accomplish this on the dulcimer, you would stop 
your tral1ing on the melody string for part of a measure and 
start playing the melody string wlth your thumb while alter
nately frai1ing the drones with your index finger. The very 
essence of the frai1ing style ls to mix the d1fferent techni
ques that have been discussed here around so that your music
al phrases do not become overly repititous. 
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Now try the following song "Buck-Eye 
frailing style and see what you C~l do-with it. 
of the first measure goes tick tock tickah tock. 

Jim" in the 
The rhythm 

The tablature for this song has a musical notation 

line which indicates the rhythm of the notes, while the num

ber directly below each note indicates where to fret the dul

cimers melody string to obtain that note. Incidently, you 

\tlill find frailing an especially good technique for sc)ngs in 

a fast 2/4 time. ' 

BUOK-EYE JIM 
. , 

ANY MAJOR (IONIAN) TUNING 
s. Appalachian Folk Song 
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Way up yon-der a - bove the moon, A jay bird lived in a 
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sil-ver spoon. Go lim-ber Jim, you can't go. Go 
OHORUS, 
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weave and spin, you can't go, Buck-eye Jim. 

2. Way up yonder in the slty, 
A bluebird lived in a jay-birds eye. 

3. Way up yonder on a shoot,ing sta.r, 
A bullfrog jumped, but he jumped too far. 

4. Way down yonc9r on a holler log~ 
A oow-bird ds-noed with e. 31'~(":ln bullfrog~ 

5. Way up yonder in a c'bf,wood Ts'r!9, 

A red-bird fiddled w!~j'l a a..unblebee. 

6. Way out yonder there in space, 
Man -in-the Moon's got egg on hie foce. 

-~-., 



A LETTER TO OUR READERS 

Dear Friend: 

This newsletter is the first of a monthly-basis trial 
period, which we will tryout for a year to see if there will 
be enough lnterest to oontlnue" Our intentlon is to print 
and pass on the kind ot information you would like to have 
about our common lnterest ln a love for the dulcimer. It you 
have a question to ask, or something you would lIke to pass on 
to others (no matter what) please send it along to us at the 
"Dulcimer Players News". We wl1l print it up and get. the in
tormatlon passed on to others -hopefully 1n our next issue. 

Our purpose is to channel 1nformation on all aspects 
ot the dulcimer; and besides contributions to our regular 
bul1ders sectlon, song section, and teohniques sections, I am 
sure all of us would be In-t.erested in more information on 
such aspects of the dulcimer as deSign, bul1ding tlps,history. 
lore, bul1ding materials, info on old instruments, playing 
styles (tradltional & contemporary), songs, techniques, etc. 
Full oredit is, of course, given to all contributors. 

For your subsorlption and support we will be able to 
pass on to you over 130 pages of important intormation per
tinent to the dulcimer. This small fund ot knowledge will 
accumulate each month into an annual collection containing 
vastly much more informatlon about the dulcimer than has ever 
before been published ln a Single year. At the "News" we are 
Just thrilled to be able to have the opportunity to pass on 

----- ~.~.-_tP.11il ,s.oJ"t of inf_~_rmation to yo.~_ the reader. 

--- Editor 

OOMING UP IN NEXT MONTHS ISSUE 

---- BUILDING PLANS (its easy to bul1d your own dulcimer) 
---ALL ABOUT THE VERSATIlE MIXOLYDIAN MODE 

BUILDERS PAGE 
--- MORE SONGS 
--- THE TECHNIQUE SECTION (alJout baatIng) 

--- AND MUCH MORE !! 

SOME TnICAL SOUND-HOLl: DESIGNS 

, 
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ABOut THOSE VERSAT lIE "EJClRA II FRETS 

by: P. Mason 

It seems that there are an inoreasing number of dul
cimers being built ,.,hioh incorporate one or t\,10 extra frets; 
so here is some of the story on them and what they can be 
used to advantage for. 

You will find that duloimers with extra frets placed 
on them are usually set up as shown in the following diagram: 

1 2 3 4 c: 6 6i- 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 131 14 25 
17/~ ____ 

-
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Figure 1. Fret numbers 

The dashed lines at pOSitions 6i and l3i indicate 
the placement of the "extra" frets. You will not 
find many duloimers with the second octave l3t 

. , fre~, but the 61 fret 1n the first octave of the 

1'/.// .. /' 
I,~;////I 
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---- 80&;le -·1s beooming mu-cn--more--commonly - seen-. - -- -- -. - ---.-~---

A majo'r advantage of the "extra" frets is the capability 
that is gained for ,playing the same keyed soale s in two tun
ings without changing the 1nitial tuning pitch of the strings. 
For example, when tuned into any soheme of the mixolydian 
tuning mode, you will be able, by utilizing the "extra" frets, 
to playa Mixolydian or a Y~jor (Ionian) diatonic scale thro
ugh either one or t\tl0 octaves, and can play songs in both tun
ings without having to re-tune the 1nstrument. 

Lets say that we are tuned up into the Mixolydian 
in the key of O. For this tuning key we would tune the first 
str1ng (or double strings on a double melody stringed 4-str
ing dulcimer) to 0 (the key note) the second string to G (the 
fifth) and the bass string to the 0 one octave below the 
pitch of the first strings '0 tone. In an alternate tuning, 
you might try reversing the two drones- strings 2 and 3 tuned 
o and G, instead of G and O. This will sometimes g1ve you a 
fuller sound 1n some keys, especially the higher pitched ones. 
If you use this alternate tuning you must remember to reverse 
everything you do on strings 2 and 3, Such as fingering ch
ords, etc. 

Now that you are tuned up, lets play the two'scales 
and see just where the "extra II 6-~ fret comes into the picture. 

• -5-
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First play the Mixolydian scale from "do II to "do". This 
starts with the open (unfretted) melody string, and then pro
ceeds to frets 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, (skip 6t), and 7. Now play 
the Majo~ (Ionian) scale, which starts again with the open 
first string ~d tqen proceeds to frets' 1, 2, 3,4,5, (skip 
fret 6), 61-, 7. There is not really all that much difference 
between the two tunings except that the Mixolydian mode has a 
lowered seventh note. Now that you have seen the scheme of 
the two different scale s, you can proceed to tune into any 
Mixolydian key and play son§s in either the Mixolydian or the 
Major tuning modes. Try Old Joe Clark" ln the ll[ixolydian 
tuning - its designed for it. . 

FOUR 'EASY CHORDS 
. ": 

The following dlagrams wlll show you the fretting pos-
ltions for the four most used chords; and these may be used 
in elther of the two tunings (l'lixolydian or MaJor) which you 
can use with the above descrlbed "extra" frets. The standard 
tun1ng whlch keys on C would call for your strings to be tun-
ed C, G, lC?w o. 

ri--~ 11 1 i i r f tEl I~ I 11111 
o F 

1 __ I 0 II I 1·111 I I I I \ 'I H ~ I I 
G ~ 

These same four chord fingering patterns can. be used 
in any tuning key. For example, if you were tuned into the 
ke of G, your open str1ngs would be tuned G, D, low G and 

your chords would be G, 0, D, and D7, which are the prop-
er chords t tuning key. \f/i th your "Extra II frets you 
can now play Mixo ~-1ap and Major tunes in the key of G, etc. 

Try chord playing to the tune of this familiar song: 

HUSH,LITTLE ~ 
~ -- --

.Q. Jrl 
Hush, little baby, don't say a word 

foppas gonna buy you a ~OCking bird. 

-6-



Folks have been asking us whats avallable and where to 
obtain reoords whioh feature du10imer musio on them, So we 
have started up this list of the ones we know about, and will 
oont1nue to l1st new ones that oome to our attentlon 1n 
future lssues. If you are aware of somethlng that ls not on 
our list please let us mow and ,-lEt wll1 pass on the infor-
mation. You will, however, flnd the fo11o~1ng llst to be 
pretty complete as tar as the lmportant duloimer reoordings 
which are currently available is ooncerned. 

The "Du1oimer Players Rews" has also oompl1ed an ex
tens1ve "Bibliography" of the printed material available con
cerning the P~cked Pulcimer. We will glad11 send a oopy of 
this "Bibliography" ~ to anyone who ls interested. Please 
eno10se a stamped, self-addressed envelope an~ a note request
ing the "Duic1mer Bibliography". 

THE DISOOGRAPHY 

"DULCIMER - TRADITIONAL &: OLD TIME" - Ra-lph Lee Smith &: Louise 
Hollowell,:, Skyline Records; Stephen Oity, Va. 22655. 

"OLD TRADITIONS" - Jean c!c Lee Sohll1ing - Jeans Dulo1mer 
shop; Box 8; Cosby, Tenn. 37722. 

- ~. 

-- JlPOROHSS--oF- THE l"OORn - Jeen- &-I.ee-- Sch1l11rtEf 

"WANDERmG THROUGH THE RAOKENSACK" - Simmons Family 

--.. -.~ -- ':".--.......,..-.,......,"'-~.-- .. -. ..........,..~.-

?THE SIMMONS FAMILYu (Renee, TolDlDY f Jean and Pam Simmons) 
• -
"OBIO STAB aALLADS" - Anne Grimes - FolkWays FH 5217 

"NOR'lH OAROLmA BAT.T·AJ)S" - Artus Moser - Folkways FA 2112 

"01JMBERLAND MOUNTAIN FOLK SONGS II - Paul Clayton - Folkways FLW 2001 

"DULOIMER BONGS 8c BOLOS" - l>aul" C;Slayton - Fo1k\oraya FG ,sn 
"HOW fO PLAY DULCIMER" : Nat Winston ~ 

irmST OF RIOIWU) &: MIMI FARINA" - Vanguard Re~- 21/22 
------. 

"DICK FARmA &: ERIO VON SOHMIDT" 

"CAROLS OF ALL SEASONS" - Jean Ri~chie - Tradition TLP 10'1 

"SlONE COUNTY DULCIMER" - The Simmons Family 

liTHE RUSSELL FAMILY" - Oounty Records; ,07 E. 37th St.; N.Y., 
N.I:. 10016 - Old time Instrumentals featuring dulcimer. 

--7--
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DISOOGRAPHY CONTINUED: 

"INSTRUMENTAL MUSrO OF THE f'.ot1THEn.~ APPALAOHIANS" (few dulc1mer 
tunes by lvIrs. Ed presnell) Tradition Records TLP 1007 

"AN EVENING WITH JOHN JAOOB NILES" - Tradition TLP 103S 

"JOHN JACOB NILES-I WONDER AS I ~ANDER" Trad1tion TLP 1023 

"ON THE MOUNTAINS HIGH It 
- Margaret Me.cArthur - Living Folk 

Records F- LFR - 100 

"FRANK PROFFITT" - F'rank Proffitt - Folkways FLW 2360 

"BLUE" - Joni Mitchell - Reprise 5 2038 

ItHOWIE MITVHELLtf - Folk-Legacy Records FSI - 5 

liTHE MOUNTAIN DULOIMER-HOW TO ~IABE .AND PLAyfl Howard M1tche1l 
Folk-Legacy Records FBI - 29 

Rivers1de Records 
553 w. 51st St. 
N.Y., N.Y. 

Folkways Records 
701 7th Ave ~ 
N.Yo, N.Y. 10036 

Folk-Legacy Records' 
c/o Sandy & Caroline Paton 
Sharon, Oonn. 06069 

L1ving Folk Records 
65 )it. Auburn St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

..... -~------" .. ------ - ~- .. ~~---

PHOTOS. WANTED: ~ie w1ll be putting out a photo ed1tion of the 
iiDULOIMER PLAYERS mie" in the near future and need black and 
white, or color photos of both ne\'l and old t1me instruments, 
along with a history and description of each, if possible. 
This photo ed1t1on should be a great one! 

@ 
ROW YOUR BOAT 

3 3 3 4 5 
Row, row, row, your boat 

54567 
Gently do~m the stream 

- Editor 

10 7 5 3 
Merrily, merr1ly, merr1ly, merr1ly, 

~ 6 5: 4 3@ 
L1fe 1s but a dream. 

Q 

(think about 1t!) 



DISCOGRAPHY CCNTn~D: 

"FOLK SONGS OF OLD ERIE" - Judy Mayhan 

It GOLDEN RINGS" - Hi tche 11 & Friends 

"APPAIACHIAN DULCIMER" - Jean R1tchie 

It SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN FOLKSONGS .AND BALLADS II RIVERSIDE RIJ> 12-612 

"SINGING FAMILY OF THE OUMBERLANDS" - Jean Ritchie - RIVERSIDE 
RECORDS HLP 12-653 

"SATURDAY NIGHT & SUNDAY TOO" - Jean Ritchle Riverslde HLP 12-620 

"RIDDLE ME THIS" - Jean Rltch1e & Oscar Brand - Rlverside 
Records HLP 12-646 

nAS I ROVED.Otr.r u - ,Jean Rltchie - Fo1ktlays FW 8872 

"FIELD TRIP" - Jean Ritchie -Fo1kl'lays FW 8871 

"OSOAR BRAND, JEAN RITCHIE, DAVE SEAR" (In concert) FQlkways 
FA 2428 

"PREOIOUS MEMORmS" (Jean Ritchle & Group) Folkways FA 2427 

"CHILDRENS SONGS AND GAMES FRQ,.'\:I THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANSIt 

_J$.anR1tchle - Folkways Records=--F A 2310 

"THEVRITCHIE FAMILY OF KENTUCKY" - Folkways FA 2316 

"BRITISH TRADITIONAL BALLADS IN THE SOUTHERN KOUNTADlS" Vols. 
1 & 2 - Jean Ritchie ;. Folkways Records FA 2301 & FA 2302 

"COURrIN t S A PIEASURE" - JeAn Ri tchle - Elektra EEL 122 

"JEAN RITCHIE" - Jean Ritchie - Elektra Records EKL 125 

"SIMPLE GIFTS" ... Gerry & George Armstrong - Folkways FA 2375 

''EDNA RITCHIE" - Folk-ISgaoy Records 

"OHIO VALIEY BALLADS" - Bl"Uce Buckley - FolkWays FL'tj 2025 

ttANDRE\,1 ROWEN SUMMERS" - Folkwa.ys FA 2348 

tlHDtS & CAROLS EARLY AMERICAN" - A.R. Su:mners - Fo101ays FA 2361 

"FULL HOUSE" (few songs on dulc1mer) A&l'4 Records S 4265 

"ANGEL DELIGHT" Fairport Oonvention A&Jil Records S 4319 

liTHE UNQUIET GRAVE" - A.R. Summers - Folk'Vlays FA 2364 

"SONGS 'WE LOVE TO PLAY AND SING" - The Ledford Fam1ly; 125 Sunset 
Heights; Winchester, Kentucky 40391 



Me and my wife, and my \-life f s pap 
We all live down to Cumberland Gap. 

- , - -

I got a gal in Cumberland Gap 
She's got a baby that oalls me pap. 

Cumberland Gap it ain It very fur 
Just three miles f~om Middlesboro. 

The first white man in Cumberland Gap 
Was Doctor Walker, an English chap. 

Cumberland Gap is a noted plaoe 
Three kinds of water to \'lash your faoe. 

Oumberland Gap w1th its oliffs and rocks, 
Home of the panther, bear, and fox. 

Old Aunt Dinah, if you don't oare 
I'll leave my jug sittin right here. 

If its not here when I oome baok 
I'll raise hell in Cumberland Gap. 

Old Aunt Dinah took a spell 
Broke my liquor jug all to hell •. 

Cunber1and Gap is a real plaoe of historic interest looated near 
the present day oity of Middlesboro, Kentuoky. It was through 
the Cumberland Gap area of the Cumberland Mountains that some of 
the earliest pioneers first crossed the Appalachians on their \-lay 
westward. 



THE DULCIMER BUILDERS PAGE 

Each mont.h t.he tlDuloimer Players News" will profile a 
few duloimer builders -on this page and t.ell you something of 
the instrument.s they build. This is not paid advertising, 
nor will paid advertising be accept.ed elsewhere for inclusion 
into t.he cont.ent of this newslet.t.er. 

Any builders who would like t.o be list.ed in a future 
issue are urged to oont.act the "News" by mail out11ning the1r 
1nvolvement. wit.h the dulc1mer. lie will get you all list.ed 
at your request., and aga1n I repeat, t.his is a FREE service 
to builders ~ t.he "Dulcimer Players News". 

A.W. JEFFREYS, JR. - 232 'WEST FREDERICK ST. - STAUNTON, VA. 
24401 ----- The Jeffreys family has been mak1ng dulcimers for 
a long t.ime and only t.urn out quality strin~d inst.rument.s. 
The back and sides 'ct a Jeffreys Dulcimer al~ guaranteed not 
t.o crack (given proper care, of course). The Jeffreys Family 
is also preparing a history of t.he Appalachian Dulcimer and 
t.hey hope to be able t.o soon find some clear answer to the 
naming 01' the instrument (dulcimer) t.o complete their account 
of the history of this terriffic instrument.. Inquires which 
are addressed t.o Mr. Jeffreys will bring you his brochure and 
prices.They build fine quality instrument.s at very reasonable 
prices. With eaoh instrument Mr. Jeffreys includes a noter & 
pick, as well as a comprehensive booklet. outlining detailed 

- ~. ·~~--tun1ng and p~ay1n8 instruct1on·s-; -~-~ _r __ - -- ~-- ---- -

CAPRITAURUS DULOIMERS - P.O. BOX 153 - FELTON, OALIF. 95018 
Stephen Jeckel 1nforms me that. since 1965, OapriTaurus has been 
making a basically tradit.ional instrument wit.h some contemp
orary addit.ions which combine to an outstanding instrument. 
The instruments which they make under the name "0apriTaurus 
Dulcimers" are all high quality solid wood models. They also 
offer a great mailordsr service, and have a catalog loaded 
with duloimer accesories - even quills. They also offer kits. 

In a recent letter from Mrs. Henry Steele of Belvidere 
Tennessee, she tells me that Henry is no longer makin~ any 
dulc1mers because he is laid up in a l'1heelchair and can t do 
too much work. Henry has been a dulcimer maker around his 
area for over half a century (made his first one at 18) and 
has done much to help preserve the tradit.ion of this fine 
instrument which he loved. Mrs Steele plays the dulcimer in 
her Church and it is the only mus1c the Church has. We cer
tainly wish the Steeles well and offer our best to Henry in 
the ooming ye ar. 

TRY BUILDmG YOUR OWN I I I 
••• 



ANATOMY OF THE DULCIMER 
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As we mow the Appalachian Dulcimer today, it 
is a product of the evolution of similar and related 
stringed instl1lD1ent,s dating far back to a very remote J 

murky, and far reaching ancestral heritage. Just how 
far baok some of our folk instruments do date into 
history is something no one can. say for certain. _ " 
Suffice to say that the dulcimerj' 11ke the banjo, ,"', 
fiddle, washtub bass, and m~"'ly o·the:- folk instru
ments, shares its common roots in ';'8, 'glohal mus1cal 
remoteness. It is obvious to scholars., who study 
these things quite closely, that folk music is carried 
on 1n a un1versa1 manner around the world; ~and~ 
is indeed a music that can be called one-w1th-the-
world. Similarities amongst all peoples (folks) 
folk instrumen~,s· ... can be not~d in many and widely 
varying seperate areas of.t~e world. All similar 
types of folk instruments, ~noluding the duloimer, 
are a part of a world-girdling folk tradition, which 
tends to make the instruments of the l~folkS" as di v
erse in form and nature as the areas from whioh they 
oome. , . 

. ! 

~radltlonally, . the Mountain People who de
veloped this instrument had the tuning of the dulci
mer down to a simple soienoe. There simply was no 
definite tun ins pitoh. To tune their.duloimers, the 
first string (melody string(s) was simply tuned to a 
pleasing pitch, and the seoond.'st,ring was tuned in 
unison with it; then the last s~ring was tuned a 5th 

. below strings one and two. ih,1s tuning translates 
on the dulcimer into the last st~lng be~ng tuned to 
the first note of a major scale .. (do, re.,.·mi, etc.:)" 
and the other strings acting as harmonious fifths. 
ihe soale can ,now be played on ~~e melody string be
ginning at the third fret. v.hatever the aotual pitoh 
was, was usually determined by the individual play
\~rs~own Singing voice ("do'for the bass .string and 
sol for the firs't. and second stri~gs. 

Seated one day at the organ, 
I \'/8S weary and ill at ease, 

.And my fingers wandered idly 

. Over the' noisy keys ~ : 
I lmO\'1 not whe.t I \'las playing, 
Or WhB.t I was dreaming then, 

But I struck one chord of music 
Like the sound of a great Ameno 

" 

-ADEUIDE A. PROCTOR, "The Lost Chord" 




